Changing the speed
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Adjusting automatic climate control

Activate/deactivating

Upper control panel

Lower control panel

Remote control

General notes

WARNING

Make sure that you read the entire Operator's Manual. Otherwise, you may not recognize dangers.

Note that your vehicle may not be equipped with all features described.

* Not available in all countries
Starting a call
- To say a command: Press the \( \text{\text{\textcircled{1}} \text{\textcircled{1}}} \) button and say the command after the audible signal.
- To control the call: Use the controller.

Voice Control System
- General information: The voice control system is activated when the vehicle is started. After activation, the following can be said:
  - "Menu," "Telephone," or "Help" command.
  - "Menu" command: Activates the voice control system.
  - "Help" command: Activates the voice control help functions.
  - "Menu" command: If you press the \( \text{\text{\textcircled{1}} \text{\textcircled{1}}} \) button, the possible commands are displayed in a help window. You can cancel the display of this help window in the multimedia system.

Examples:

- Navigation commands
  - "Menu," "Telephone," or "Help" command: Activates the voice control system. After activation, the following commands can be said:
    - "Search for gas station"
    - "Search for music"
    - "Search for phone number"
    - "Search for restaurant"
    - "Search for address"
    - "Search for radio station"
    - "Search for station"
    - "Search for weather"
    - "Search for fax"
    - "Search for flight"
    - "Search for bus"
    - "Search for train"
    - "Search for movie"
    - "Search for event"
    - "Search for TV channel"
    - "Search for video"
    - "Search for radio"
    - "Search for internet"
    - "Search for wiki"
    - "Search for address book"
    - "Search for calendar"
    - "Search for notes"
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